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IHRKS EM Flfi REBELSr years la Auburn, Prison, for crintl- 
nal ■■■unit, committed suicide yes- 
terday.

Denver, Col., May 16.—The Joint 
Executive Committee of organised

DEIS TOPICS OF R VEER. BronchitisTHE CENSOR
Bulgarian Revolutionist fUnglMd' 

or Was One of‘Them.
Important Events In Few Words «—« out.1j00”| ««wtio^i

total number of strikers in this 
city to more than 4,000.

murder, now demand» of the State

"Ihuro kept Ayer’s Chany FU0-, 
Mat in my home for a great many 

It to the beat medldse Is 
*0 world far coughs and colds." 

J. C. Williams, Aides, N. T.

For Busy Reader*
TU tell you plain, right on the start, I wouldn't give a

• For that religion which requires a lot of noise and fuee ;
Jimt don’t make Heaven here nor make life» sorrows less,
It ain't exactly what folks need to give them happineee.
It docs not teed the hungry or clothe the naked when 
They get to whooping o'er earth’s sins, those creed devoted 
Ta Well enough to pray, I e'poee, and bow at mercy'e feet.
Bat it won’t food a starving child compared with breed and meat.

Fro been e-scanning pious creeds, established hereabout,
* And must admit I'm skeptical and some inclined to doubt ;

For I don't like to hear men pray, exhorting by the hour.
Who know their hsrd-up neighbor has no coal, no meat, no flour.
The prayers which count era those that are accompanied by the pence, 
The beet religion in the world it's creed ia common sense ;
The folded hands, the moistened eye, the face down-drawn, demure, 
They seetn as talons of the strong to bleed the feeble poor.

For thirty yeans old Cryus Pinch was champion of prayer.
And never gave one precious cent away that I'm «ware ;
We know when he was bailiff to pay a little debt,
He earned hie poor old mother’s stove end sold it too, you bet,
And cheated widow Hobson out out of ell her earthly store.
Then had the cheek to ask the Lord to send her down some more.
He wees versatile old mint, could lie,cheat, steal and pray—
I dpn’t believe it, but they mid the Lord called him sway.

I don’t suppose they’re all like Cy\ who rant shoot men’s souls,
Bnt as e general role yon'll find e skimmer fall of holes,
And when they start to advertise their piety and grace,
Lgo and lock my chickens up end knee things ’round the place.
I don’t pretend to say they’ll steal right out in,open day.
Bot I don’t went no stumble blocks around there in their way ;
For my religion is do right, when you know right from wrong.
And when men start the righteous van Fll push the thing along.

B. Moli ne.

In Xe* Vet-, Prison Department the return ot 
his photographs, Bertillon méaauro-

A All serious lung 
troubles begin with s 
tickling in the woat. 
You can stop this I first 
in s single nigh**wit" 
Ayer’s Cherry Pettora" 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds.

ta and other périmai record* ■Mr withdraw Their WlA special from Norfolk, Va., Says 
that the British steamer St. Oswald

yesterday, was largely attended. Bertha Gray of Yarmouth. N. S„
Winnipeg.—J. S. Crew Dominion roiled from Jacksonville, Fla:. May 

Immigration Agent at Yorkton, is a ,or st. Kitts. She was of 330 
dead at St. Boniface Hospital, aged tone register.

Collingwood, May 18.—Malcolm . - , .   _ ,,
McNicol of Nottawaaaga died Sat- ~ 16 —Henrik Ib

sen, the Norwegian dramatist, ia 
again seriously ill.

Santiago, Chili.—All the banks and 
bus these houses at Valparaiso have 
re-opened their doors. The strike is 
over.

Manila —The Health Board is pre-

CAWADIA*.
Washington, May ...—The Turkish 

Minister to the United States has re- | 
ceived the following:

On the 6th of May, the Bulgarian ! 
revolutionists attempted to commit, : 
at Monaatir, anarchistic outrage! 
analagoue to these perpetrated 
Salonica.
measures, taken hy the Imperial au
thorities, however, they have been 
unal.le to put their designs into 
ecution. Stoutshefl, one of the ring
leaders of the Bulgarian revolution
ary committee, perished, with five of 
hi» accomplices, in the Village of 
Fraiehna (Fiorina.)

at !
Thanks to efficacious ;

60. OBNKRAL FOREIGN NEWS.

*
urday night in bed. Hie wife found 
Mm dead.

Halifax. N. S —King's College has
vited Dr. Phrkia to become its 

principal at a salary of 86,000. He . 
will likely consider the offer.

Halifax, N.S .—While fishing from _ . , , . ,
a puat in Yarmouth Harbor Thure- P«rtag to iaoculat* the Chinese colo- 
day, Jeaae Amiro. aged 1*. and *£»» ,lùuü,‘ wi‘h bubonic eeromte
Henry Deveau, aged IV were drown- toT»re’”t “* the

plague. It ia eetlmated that there are
r»..— u.. in—n. 60,000 Chinese residents bare.Ottawa, May 18.-T*e tesuraace Mey 18 _The g^the from

cholera now average about eight a 
day. The authorities are delaying 
the enforcement of a general quaran
tine, as they hope the virulence of 
the disease will soon be modified.

GRKAT BRITAIN AND 1KKLAND. «

ex-

jgvttttX£uzrssz
JFewer. Net Preeslae-

Constantinople, May -. —It is da- j 
nied here that the powers have lodg
ed claims for damages resulting from 
the Salonica outrages.

The Turkish Government has apol
ogised to the Bulgarian diplomatie 
agent here for the domiciliary visits 
made by the police of Constantinople 
last week, when about 60 Bulgarians 
were arrested, and when the papers 
of the Secretary of the Bulgarian 
Diplomatic Agency were eeixed, 
hie residence. The agent threatened 
to leave Constantinople, unless sat
isfied this action was given.

The statement that the Forte has 
required Austria and Italy to with
draw their warships from Salonica

Brockvillead.

iagente of the city have been noti
fied that the underwriters nave rais
ed the rates 60 cents pgr hundred 
dollars.

Canadians have been gives a chance 
to tender for food and forage for the 
isyM.1 troops ia Cap# Colon/, the
Transvaal and the Orange River , Edinburgh, May 18.—The Lorens, 
Colony. : an ocean-going turbine yacht, made

Montreal.—Prof. J. Harknees oi . 31.88 miles an hour at her trial on 
Cambridge, and late of Pennaylvan- the Firth of Forth Saturday, 
la College, has been appointed pro- j Portsmouth, Bag., May IA—It ia 
leaser of Mathematics at McGill Ua- 1 reported that the royal yacht Vle- 
lverelty. torla and Albert has

Toronto, May 16.—Wallace Neebltt. be ready on June 18, It ia aald 
K.C., of Toronto, flea accepted the that Hie Majesty will visit Germaay 
appela
bench, as successor to the late Hoe.
Justice Mills,

"Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Mints and their daughter Lady El-

Business
College

. 20 GRADUATES of the Brook- 
villa Business College have very 

recently secured positions, and in the 
lust few months we have had more 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
could supply. Reduced rates for sum
mer course. Write for catalogue 

Address,
C. W. GAT, Principal

Brockville, Ont

at

But maybe I am off a bit and aim things up unjust.
And if the folks all thought aa I, perhaps the world would bust, 
But I can’t go this piety of doubla sentiment,
That kind which preaches golden rules and grabs at every cent ; 
And deep this thought impresses me through all mankind abroad, 
The heart benevolent end kind the moat resembles God,
And when around the judgment bar, the silent soul, perhaps,
May get a diadem as grand as them loud praying chips.

tw. Bandied 
Vienna. May . ——A mosque at Kin- ; 

priul, in which 200 Moslems had aa- ! 
■ambled, was, according to e dee- 1 
patch to Die Zeitung from Sofia, : 
Bulgaria, Mown up with dynamite : 
on May 3. The worshipers were ’ 
buried ia the ruina. The perpetrator ol 
the eu 
commit

Court and Russia in midsummer.
London, May 16.—King Edward 

and Queen Alexandra returned to 
London from Scotland lost evening. 
Their Majesties drove to Buckingham 

lean Elliott were enthusiastically re- I Palace in an open landau With poa- 
ceived at Woodstock, Brantford and : unions, and escorted by n detach-

of the Life Guards.

Bpt to the Sup

R. B. Heather,*

Hamilton on Thursday.
St. John, N.B.—The Veronica mut

ineers, were convicted of murder, 
Thursday In the Liverpool court, - 
and were sentenced to death. The 
prlaoners numbered four.

Winnipeg, Man.. May 18.-T1» wea
ther throughout Manitoba wae show
ery yesterday. The rate cornea at a 
very opportune thus, and will prove 
great good te the wheat fields-

Belleville.—Patrick Clute, Belle
ville's oldest resident, died in the 
hoapital Friday. Ha was said to be 
over 100 yean old. He wae bora in 
Ireland, and had lived te this city 
over 50 years.

Isaac Walter Romaine was Thurs
day sentenced la Toronto to four 
years te the penitentiary for shoot- 
teg Louie Goldsmith and Me Grain
was gives eight years te the eame
testltutioa for atabhiag Geo. Wil-

ment—Obawp C. Slack trage, a man named Poppow, 
tied suicide by shooting.

IMUSH MONROE DOCTRINE.

See# la tee

Has now on hand, some very fini
Montreal, May 20th, 1903. L

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Gall and be eatefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

said 8P,C,AL ATTENTION.

THE ENTRANCE CLASSVILLAGE COUNCIL

The following is a report of the ▲ 
M.8. Entrance Class for the week end 
ing Friday, 22nd :—
Total, 250.
Jeeeie Brown........
Effie Blatieher....
Weeley Steven»...
James McLean...
Dan Conway.........
Edith Brown........
Mahliff Barney...
Esrnie McLean...
Hazel Rappell....
Jessie Arnold.........
Lei ta Arnold.....
Stanley Geddee...

The council test aa a court of revi
sion on Monday evening to hear and 
decide appeals against the 
roll. All the member» prêtent except
ing Mr. Lamb.

Only three appeals were presented. 
Mr. Wm. Parish asked that his

t be equalized, and, on motion, it 
was reduced from $2,100 to $1,900. 
Wm. Kerley asked that bis personalty 

t be equalized and Mr. G. 
W. Brown asked that hie income 

t be struck off. Both were 
confirmed. On motion, several 
changée in the roll submitted by the 
aawwor were authorised to be made.

Wsah BeSlan teay 10, ISO*.
Ottawa, May 11.—The House eat 

to-day only till ate o’clock out ofr________Jiy #f the late
Mr. Justice Mills. Good progress 
was made with routine oh the order 
paper. Mr. Demare' bill to indem
nify those who suffered damage by 
fire from railways was referred to 
the Railway Committee after having 
been rend a second time. Mr. Put
tee's bill to extend the idee of con
ciliation of labor troubles Was 
read a second time sad the House 
adjourned.

Ottawa, Mey 12—Mr. W. F. Mac
lean's bill to change the name oi 
Hudson's Bay to Cased!an Sea was 
read the first time te the House to
day. On motion of Mr. Cas grain 
the Treadgold concessions te the 
Yukon got a long airing, but hie 
amendment was lost by a vote of 
years 62, nays 96, Government ma
jority 43. The House adjourned at 
1.10.

Ottawa, May 13.—In the House 
to-day some progress was made with 
Mr. Mulock's bill for settlement of 
railway labor disputes, and there 
was a long discussion on the alot- 
ment of Cabinet positions, as be
tween Ontario and Quebec, Some 
progress was then made with the 
tlmates for public works.

Ottawa, May 14.—The time of the 
House of Commons was taken up all 
this afternoon discussing the 
Minister of Finance's resolution to 
increase the annual grant of 3 per 
cent, on the cost of dry docks ap
proved of by the Government to 8 
per cent., up to the extent of $30,- 
000 a year for twenty years. Prac
tically, the first dry dock to come 
under the new proposal is now being 
built at Collingwood. Mr.' Fielding 
hoped that one at St. John would 
he built under the new bonus, and 
that others would follow. The 
House generally favored the project, 
but various criticisms were passed. 
The evening session was spent dis
cussing the question of German goods 
coming to Canada under British pre
ference.

London, May •'.—Foreign Secretary !
Laasdewne baa proclaimed a British i 
Mearoe doctrine to- the Persian Gulf, 
and has practically notified the cam- I 
gating pa were that any attempt on 
their part to establish a naval bas» 
ar fortified post te those waters 
means war with Great Britain.

“I soy without hesitation,"

£ ESS SM-TMi R R Heather.- BmcWitle
lest evening, "that we should regard 
the establishment of a naval bane or , 
e fortified port in the Persian Gulf 
by any other power as e very grave 
menace te British interests, and we 
ahould certainly resist it with all 
the mean# at our disposal.”

Lord Lansdowne’s attitude te this 
matter generally meets with approv- 
$1, although the answers thereto ol
the ether power. int.r,,t«i in tte Western and Pacific Points
Gulf ore awaited with some anxiety. I

Reeelaee Occupy Newehwaer.

Pekin, May .'.-The Russians, it to Seattle, WHetarla, FVm- 
announced, have re-occupied New. enueer, Perllawd. «BW- 
chwang with e large force, and nine j. son, ttoaelaml, Trait,
have put garrisons 1a the forte at Hobson ............................................ 047.8*
the mouth of the Liao River. They Spabane.............................................. 44.70
are further reported to b. making ex- , ^MUXtnela, Butte, Helena 44.80 
tensive warlike preparations. I €oUtrado 8pri^,, Oen-

t

Pate, 126.
205

..184 !
173
168
164
164
131 i

124 ■\GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY 
SYSTEM

114
Items to death.99 Ottawa, May 16.—Fred Dogeneie of 
Hull, aged 13 years, was drowned in 
one of the Chaudière Lumber elides 
yesterday mornlngc. He was play
ing tag te the bulk-head building 
and fell through, the stop log open
ing to the floor.

Montreal, Que., May 18.—There 
was quite a novelty lost evening in 
Protestant Church circles, when the 
leading utedical men occupied the 
pulpita, and addressed the congrega
tions on the cause, cure end preven
tion of tuberculosis.

Braeebridge. May 16. — The four 
young men, Edward Hunter, Samuel 
Burley, Albert Leklng and Edward 
Dunn, found guilty of the man
slaughter of Robert Johnston, were 
dismissed yesterday morning by 
Judge Britton on suspended sent-

77

REDUCED FARES. 68This ended the business of the
court, and the council held a session 
for ordinary business.

Mr. W. G. Pariah presented a peti
tion for the establishment of a public 
library, and the following resolution 
was pasted :—

Moved by A. W. Blanchard, second
ed by Alex Eaton, that the prayer of 
the petition presented signed by Wil
liam Wright and seven others re a 
public library be granted and that 
that this council grant to said library 
the sum of sixty dollars.

On motion, it was ordered that H. 
C. Phillips be paid $3 for extra work 
on the

—TO—
J. P. Lamb & Son Warrant 

Every Bottle
If troubled with rheumatism, give 

Chamberlain’» Pain Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis 

in one-tbird the time required by 
any other treatment Cute, borne, 
frostbite», quinsy, pains in the side 
and chest, glandular and other swell
ing» are qoiekly cured by applying it 
Every bottle warranted. Price, 
and 60 cents. For sale by J. P. 
Limb A Son.

ITatll June It IMS, Colonist foies from 
BROCK VILVK toI

Ruaeloai Get Oat Again. ........ 44.80
........ 44.80Pekin, May The official at New 

Chwaag who sent Saturday’s news _ _ „ _
reports of Russia’s alleged action at Ban Franeleeo, Lo» «dit- 
New Chwang and elsewhere to Man- b N*....................................................

ST^c»pt:K1h.,7orir,d‘,.t tht£ tourist sleeping oars
north of the Liao. River was tom- i L~ve Bmckrillo Ttesdox and TWoday ot
porary. and that the Russians have fctdtoj'fl„t or second clam tlokeSto 53. 
now withdrawn. Official circles at ease, and West thereof os tor as the Pa-
net»? at*New*Chwang havÎT noterai «“SslSF 

ported the re-occupation of that GRAND TMNK My. SYSTEM
! For tickets, reservations and all InfOrmatloe 
I apply Is

Pueblo, Salt fortees
te

26 f:ment roll.
Council adjourned to meet in regn 

Ur monthly eeeion on Monday even
ing next.

Toroato, May 18.—The body of 
John Van Fleet was found floating 
on the Bay on Saturday afternoon, 
near the spot where he and hie nep
hew were drowned about a month 
ago. An inquest at the Morgtie has 
been ordered by Coroner Greig for 
to-night at 8 o'clock.

Kingston, May 16.—Aa a result of 
the forest fires In North Frontenac, 
the Catholic Church on the Snow 
Road, and adjacent to Ompnli, was 
burned. Tales of 
with life and property come in from 
all sections of the country, and ev-

I'r
le made for 
advance.FIFTEEN KILLED AT DETROIT.NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE

NlyavUknah- place.•read «rank Paa-Ai
aa Through l.aaa People.The more nervous a man is, the lees 

nerve he baa. That sounds paradoxi
cal—but it isn't ; for nerve ia stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects digest
ion and assimilation, and is therefore 
the beet medicine a nervous person can 
take.

• 1WANTS SAME AS C.P.fcDetroit, May ..—The Grand Trunk 
Paa-Americas Flyer from Chicago 
ran Into a crowd of 1.000 people nt 
the corner of Dequinder and Canfield 
streets at 8.30 last evening, killing
tea to fifteen men, and seriously in- j ,-rybody is praying for rain, 
luring about thirty more. The ma- Hanging from a beam of an ' out- 
Jority of the killed and wounded are bouse, with the fatal noose about 
from Toledo. his neck, the wife and sister of Fred-

Fifteen hundred Toledo Polandorn erick Le Bar, a young French-Cana- 
came up to Detroit yesterday morn- dian, came upon his dead body at 7 
teg on a special Lake Shore train to a.m. Thursday, in Toronto. Deceased 
celebrate a holiday. They left the leaves a widow and three small chii- 
traln at the corner of Dequinder and dren. There/vlll be no inquest. 
Canfield streets and went over to Winnipeg, Stati 
st. Joseph’s Church, where they »ted with the local Trades and La- 
epent the day with the congregation, bor Council threaten to boycott the 
The Lake Shore tracks run nut Do- C.P.R., and the step, if carried into 
quinder street and n special train effect, will mean stagnation of buei- 
wae to stop for the Toledo exsur- ness in almost every line. This pro- 
aionlsts at Outfield avenue at 8.30. position will finally come before the 

Accompanied by hundreds oi their Trades and Labor Council at its 
local friends, waiting for the train, next regular meeting, 
the excursionists Jammed Canfield Halifax, N.S.—William Gray, aged 
avenue some time before the train go, an oiler, in the Consumer’s Cor- 
waa due, in readiness for it. When duge Works at Dartmouth, was 
the train was sighted the crowd whirled to death Thursday after- 
pushed across the track, and on to noon. Tie was passing the big ily-

_________ the Grand Trunk tracks which nd- wheel, which was moving at the rate
a. . * . , r . B ■* ! Joias those of the Lake Shore, Je - 1 , t too revolutions a minute, and
UDBIBBeriSIn S LOUgn Kemeoy. as the Grand Trunk Pan-American i ; ,tv caught up hy the belt. He 

Hor Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop- Express came thundering from the I WitS --ied around several rcvolu- 
Ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c. west. I tlons u d then dropped.

The people were thrown into the .
! air and dashed to either side of the ' 
track. Many of them were ground i New York —John Mitchell ; resi- 

I under the wheels. dent of the United Mine Workers, is

G. T. Fulford, VGraad Truk Pacific Ballway Preject 
Dlfcuued la Ballway Committee. 

Ottawa, May .'.—The long-expected 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill came before 
the Railway Committee yesterday. 
This bill says nothing of subsidies. 
That matter, if it comes up, will be 
dealt with separately.

&ir Charles is asserted to hare 
said to the .Grand Trunk sharehold
ers that the Grand Trunk is not 
committed to profit, and will give 
it only moral support unless Gov
ernment assistance is forthcoming.

Sir Charles answers that he must 
speak with reserve as to that. This 
question of public aid would come up 
later. He had assured Grand Trunk 
shareholders that it was their policy 
not to go into speculative enter
prises.
from the Government, and he expect-

n arrow escapes G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville. '

If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take it —it will do you good. TO CONSUMPTIVES

The undersigned having been reaUved to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 

: several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consomption, ia anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
moans of cure. To those who desire it he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the 
prescription used, which they will find a sure 
curator Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
“____litis and all lung Maladies. He
hopes all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescrip ion. 
which costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Key. EDWARD 
- WILSON, Brooklyn. New York. 6mo.

Ottawa, May 15.—But little pro
gress was made with the practical 
business of the House yesterday, ow
ing to a protracted debate upon an 
amendment to supply by Dr. Roche,
Marquette, censuring the Govern
ment for allowing civil servants in 
Manitoba to take an active part in 
the Dominion elections. The "rag
ging” of Lieut. Willow, a colonial 
officer in the Imperial army, was -the 
subject of a vigorous protest by Mr.
John Charlton and others. A com
paratively small item voted in sup- | eil this enterprise would receive the 
ply represented the sum total of the same aid as the C.P.R. and others 
day's work when the House adjourn
ed at 11.80.

The question of M Where did the 
money come from" in the Gamey cas- 1 
is not yet answered but there is no 
doubt aa to where the morn* «■ ia going 
to. The expenses in the Gamey case 
are $25,000. Of thiaaom the lawyers 
get $12.000. The commissioners will 
get $2,500 each. The witness fees 
amount to over $3,000

The unions affili-

Hc did refer to assistance Y1TK WA NT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
TV to act as local salesman in your district. 

The position is a permanent one and offers 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. 
Allour goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a- 
good position and represent us fairly. We in
struct you und furnish you up-to-date samples 
free. We pay weekly. All freight and pack
ing charges are paid by us. From $50 to SloO 
per month and expenses can bo earned selling 
our goods.—E. P. Blackford, Toronto. Ont.

18-29

Chamberlain's
Remedies. had done.

General Manager Hays said—"The 
Grand Trunk wants to give prefer
ence to Canadian por^s, but the Ca
nadian ports have no facilities. The 
Grand Trunk can, in sixty-eight 
hours, flood the terminals at Mont
real and Quebec, and the Intercolon- 

handle one-third of the

Jt-ws Unit He Defenceless.
St. Peter?burg. May 18.—Lieut.- 

Genernl Yon lîeaben, Governor 
Bessarabia, the capital of which is 
Nischineff, has been summoned to 

Petersburg, 
cillar forbidding the Jews to defend 
themsvl\ ck has been issued, 
thousand sy i t s for damages 
been instituted against the state at 
KischinelV.
amount to $12,500,000.

of
a.k*: UNIT KD SI A •• r* I.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. I Laaterns were procured and the in the city gathering material for
Work of rescue began immediately. his new book.
The scene reflected by the light of Chicago, May 16.—Six thousand 
the jahterns was horrible. Gradually employes of the Peering Harvester
the mangled and crushed bodies were Company, after a strike of three
recovered and sent to the hospital Weeks, returned to work yesterday.
When there wae a flicker of life left, St. Louis, Mo., May 16.—Senator 
and to the morgue when there was Busche yesterday confessed to his

connection with corrupt deals and, Brantford, May 18.—E. M. Pcttl-
implicated many prominent persons, bone, of New York, a stranger, who 

Chicago, May 16 —Two lives were has been in Brantford since Satur- 
lost in a fire that destroyed the day, committed suicide at the Cqm- 
Weetchester Apartment Building at mercial Hotel, late Saturday 
6,017 Cottage Grove avenue early ing He left- nothing to show what 
yesterday. One other man is miss- had driven him to the desperate end,

but there is every indication that he 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 16.—William had his 'death most carefully plan- 

L&ne, aged 36 years, who, on last ned. He had been drinking all week, 
Monday , was sentenced to spend nine took an overdone of morphine.

ial cannot 
Grand Trunk freight. The question 
is not, Will the Grand Trunk use 
yoifr ports? but will your ports pro
vide facilities for all we can deliv-

A Ministerial cir-.c PATENTSThree
have [PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our Interesting books " Invent
or’s Help" rod "How you are swindled." 
Send use rougheketei or model of your- 
Invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you frss our opinion aa to whether It la 1 
probably patentable. We makes specialty 1 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished* 1

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l olrtechnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Aneoctatlon, American Water Worts

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Lhrer Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowels. Price 25 cents.

•r?"
The damages demanded

HEAD-ON COLLISION.
? i . * ■ ■ 4. itrantford. fir Traîna Crash Together While 

Travelling nt High Speed.
Syracuse, N.Y., May ' —A special 

to The Post-Standard from Malone 
•ays; A head-on collision occurred at 
Nelson La*10 on the Mohawk & Ma
lone Railroad at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, 
traveling at a high rate crashed In
to each other and five persona era 
reported killed.

Arm Wes rolled OCT.
ITSKingston, May •’ .—Saturday morn- 

! Ing while working nt a revolving drill 
. ... ..In the locomotive works, Fred Mat-Every one ot these preparation! thews, a machinist, got his arm in 

lo flniranteed and II not folly sat- the shaft, aad It was completely 
ialactory to the purchaser the ^.^Se 

•nay will be reloaded.

morn-

Two passenger trains Association, New England Water Work 
1*. Q. Suive y ora Association, A woe. Mem 
Society of Civil Engineers.

ing.
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